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Martingale Coxvezgence and the  Radon-Nikodyni 
$ 1 . EnZrodustion: 
In recent years ,  se=Jeral  authors h v n  comidered  var ious e:ri:ensions of the 
rnartLnga'Ee convergence theorem of Doob. [ 81 t o  the case where the  random va-slables 
t ake  values  i n  a Bcrcach space (B-sgace) e.8. C h a t t e r j i  [4. ( a ) ,  ( b ) ]  Scalora [17], 
A.1, and C.1, Tulcea E18 (a)] and He t iv i e r  [12]; the  las t  naned au thor  has even 
considered the  general  case of l o c a l l y  convex topologiczl  vec tor  spaces. Uhereas 
certain t ypes  of convergence tbc,reilrs were shown t o  be v a l i d  [ 4  (a), (b) 3 f o r  
a r b i t r a r y  B-spaces, a counter-example i n  Chatter$ [ 4  (a)? shows t h a t  without 
some cond2tion on the  B-space concerned, sone of the  most important convergence. 
theorems of t he  scalar-valued case a r e  i nva l td .  The main purpose of t h i s  paper i s  
t o  e1ucldat.e t h i s  l a t t e r  situg.*-': c L ~ ~ o n ,  by demonstrating tha t  the v a l i d i t y  of a1mos.C 
any genera l  theorem f o r  martingales taking values  i n  a B-space i s  equivalent t o  
the fact t h a t  t he  Radon-Mikodp theorem i s  v a l i d  f o r  se t - func t ions  taking values 
i n  such spaces. At the  same tine, t X s  paper o f f e r s  self-contained proofs of 
almosk evcryxhere (a.e.) convergence theorems f o r  B-space-valued martingales,  
theorems which are more genera l  than those t o  be found i n  [ l? ,  18 (a) 3. The 
method of proof yields ,  as a by-product, s eve ra l  known Radon-Mikodp theorems f o r  
*. 
B-spaces, including one due t o  P h i l l i p s  [13]. 
5 2 e 
FOE. t h e  sake of 
No";ation and preliminary reinlarks: 
c l a r i t y  of expQsLtion, I s h a l l  consider only the  case where ti% 
underlying measure space i s  a ~ i 0 3 a b i l i . t ~  space S, wi th  6-algebra C of measurable 
subse ts  and P a d-additLvc pos i t i ve  n?eacure on c w i t h  P(S) = 1. Su i t ab le  gcncra l i -  
Jc Prepared witn p a r t i a l  support  from P.csearch Grant No. T?sG-568 of NASA a t  Kent  
S t a t e  Ui ivers i ty ,  Kent, Ohio, U.S.A. A preliminary repozk was presented t o  the 
Loutrak-i S-pposiun on ProbabEIisZic methods i n  i lnalysis,  the preceedings of! ~711Pch 
- - - = z =  
are now mai lab le  as Lecture Hotes 31, Springer-Verlag, B e r l i n  (1957) 
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zations t o  the case of an arbitrary measure space will be obvious to the interested 
reader. X will be 
f with values in X will be assumed to be strongly (o r  Bochner) measurable functions 
used to denote a B-space with norm 1 . 1  and a11 random varzablcs 
. .  on S with values in X. The integral of such a function, denoked by E ( f )  or 
l f ( s ) P ( d s )  o r  simply If will always be considered in the  Bochner-sense. These aDd 
other measure-theoretic concepts and notations are to be found in Dunford and 
Schwar2z [ 9 ]  Hille and P h i l l i p s  [ll]. 
Given n sub-6- algebra C of E, there e x i s t s  a well-defined linear operator of 
norm one, the conditional expectation operator E mapping L (C,X) -> L ( C i 9 X )  
i 
1 1 
i 
and satisfying 
JAf = I E f A i  A E C, 0 - 
_. n 
1 Here L ( C , X )  = (f I f is E-measurable, 11 f I \ =  ,If I < -3. If f = 2 a c (SI, 
a E X ,  t 
k=l Ak 
C P.(C )ak 
n 
E C (CA(s) = 1 if s E A and 0 if s & A )  then E.€ = 
f %  I k= 1 k Yc - 
where Li stands f o r  conditional probability given C as in Doob [S]. For a general 
f, Eif can be easily shown t o  exist by a standard appro~mation argument. This 
procedwe is necessary since given a X-valued 6-additive set-funktion p an C 
i i 
such thatpi(A) = 0 wheneven P(A) = 0,p is not necessarily an indefinite integral 
of a function with respect to P, even though the total variation 
Vcl(A) = sup( C lp(Ak) 14, E C, L+< c A, $ disjoint) which is always a non-neeative 
measure on C is totally-finite. Thus the standard argwneril: for the existence 
n 
k=l 
of the conditional expectation opcrator E is not applicable. It is convenlenz i 
to introduce at this point the following definition. 
Definttlon 1: The 3-spce X has the RN-property with respect to (S,C,P) if every 
X-valued 6-additive set-funktion p of bounded variation (i.e. Vp (S) < co ) which 
is absolu te ly  continuous with respect to P (i.e. P(A) -- 0 => p(A) = 0 or 
equivalently V << P) has an integral representation i.e, - 'If E L (C,X) such .;ha;: 
P(A) =J If(s)P(ds), \f A E C. If will be said to have property (D) if it has the 
RN-property with respect to Lcbcsgue measure on the Bore1 s e t s  of the unit interval, 
1 
c1 
A 
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Bochner and Taylor [ Z ]  had defined property (D) f o r  i! B-space X as being -;she 
property that a function.of s t rong  bounded variation on the unit interval, is 
differeniAable (strongly) almost everywhere. It can be eas i ly  seen from the 
methods 02 che present paper ;hat their definition of p rope r ty  (D) is equiva- 
lent to mine. 
It wli11 fol low from the work in the next section that if 2 is not purely atomic, 
X has che RN-property with respect to (S,E,P) if and only i f  X has property (D). 
So for a l l  practical purposes in this connection property (D) is what really 
matters. I f  P is purely atomlc, then any B-space X has the EN-property .with 
respect to (S,C,P), as can be immediately verified. 
Definition 2: 
i E I?, the  system {f.,Ci2 i E N) forms a X-valued martingale if fi E L (Ci2X), 
Given a direcked s e t  (N, I) and a family of d-algebras Ci c C, 
1 
1 
i I; j --> 6 .  c C .  and E.f r= f . .  The following two special examples of X-valued 
L 3 = j  L 
martingales-will play special r o l e s :  
1 Example (i). , Let Xi, N be as above and let f E L ( C , X > .  If fi = E.f then 
{fi9Ci9 i E N) is a Xyvalued nar2ingal.e. 
1 
Example ( E i ) .  Let p be a X-valued 6-additive set-funcelon and let I be the directed 
set of all partitions It = . {A A ..., A 1 of S where n 4 1, A.  E C, f ( A . )  > 0, 
1 3  2 9  n 1 1 n 
U A = S, A!s disjoint, I S T( if every set in the partition fl is contained i=l i 1 1 2 2 
(P almost surely) in a set of the partition I Define 1’ 
P(Ai) 
T t  Wi) f (s) = * .  if s & A i  b 
Then {f,,C,, Js E I) is a X-valued martingale where Z,= 6-algebra generated by 
sets in the partition 
o f  p 2s all that is necessary. These f 
often in measure theory. See e,g .  Dunford and Schwarz 
, For this latter fact actually the additivity 
martingales have been used 
It 
[ 9 ]  pp. 29.7. 
As an illustration of the  connection between the conveqence of martingales 
and RN-property, I shall state the following result wh%ch is of an elementary 
nature. 
I f p < w ,  Then fo r  any d i r cczed  s e t  N 
( f i ,  Ci:, i E I?] of example (i) has t h e  
where 
i s  E-measurable and lf 11' = I If I p  < w:, 
P 
and 6-algebras C t h e  martingale i 
property t h a t  
condi t iona l  expecCaCion of f given 
the +algebra C generated by U C 
i € N  co 
P Cauchy sequence then }.'.(A) = I f ( s ) P ( d s )  fc r  some f E L (C:,X). 
1: 
Remarks: Th.Wrem l (a )  i s  a genera l iza t ion  t o  d i r ec t ed  se2s of a corresponding 
theorern i n  [ 4 ( b )  ] vhere N = Tosi t ive  in t2gers .  Since the method of proof bc, 
exaccly the same and i n  any c i ? ~ e  05 c f t e r  s impl ic i ty ,  on137 a bare sketch w i l l  
bo, provided. Parts (b) and (c) were proved by Rqmnow [I;] f o r  t he  case p = Z 
s l i g h t l y  d i f f e r e n t l y ,  Here ( b )  i s  an immediate co ro l l a ry  02 (a) s ince f ,= E $  
and clear ly  C 
1 < p < w and X = cornplex nzxbers, t he  much weaker condi:ion t h a t  supII f 11 <-:a is 
s u f f i c i e n t  (and clearyy always necessary) f o r  the  conclusion, This i s  indeed a 
= c i n  t h i s  case.  As regards (c),  it will be noticed t h a t  when co 
s f  J C P  
classLcal  theorem of 3'. Riesz  where the  condi t ion i s  expressed as 
P Idai) I 
s up  c p- 1 < w  1 
TI i=l [P(P!..) 1 3 
This l a t t e r  assertion (not  v ~ ? ~ L l d  even i n  the c l a s s i c a l  case for p = 1) w i l l  
folio:? from fne  main theorem of t h i s  pape r  fo r  a wide class of spaces X; i n  
fact ,  It t70uld show,in some sesis.F;\,:, exac t ly  vinich c l a s s  of spaces X allow such 
a theoren, 
Proof : (a) Assme f i r s t  that f i s  ZGneasurable.  I f  f i s  neasurable  with 
r e s p e c t  t o  t h e  a lgebra  U Xi then  E . f =  f f o r  i 2 i Hence f o r  t h i s  case  tho W? 1 o m ,  
conclusion fol lows.  A genera l  f which i s  Zw-measurable can be approximated 
a r b i t r a r i l y  c l o s e l y  i n   no norm by funct ions  measurable U Z . So the  conclusion 
w i 
holds f o r  such f .  F i n a l l y  f o r  any f E L'(x,x) f = E.f = E.E  f = E.f . A s  i I. I m 1 CQ 
pointed out  above (b) follows i m e d L a t e l y  . 
(cf From t h e  completeness of L ~ ( x , x )  i t  fol lows t h a t J f  - E L'(x,x) 
such t h a t  l i m i t  f -£[I = 0 . 
7t fl P 
I s h a l l  now show t h a t  f = E f .  Asse r t ion  (a) then w i l l  j u s t i f y  t h e  conslusion 
n 3.c 
- 
of ( c ) .  Mow given -E > 0 
-1 R such t h a t  i ( f  - f  11 < E i f  n ' ~  fi , TO any n, E - E n" P E 
s i n c e  t h e  set I of p a r t i t i o n s  i s  d i r e c t e d ,  t h e r e  i s  a p a r t i t i o n  xl which i s  
- - 
f i n e r  than  both n and n i .c .  nl L n, n Z x . It has a l r e a d y  been remarked t h a t  
E 1 E 
( f d ,  In,, dE I)  is a mar t ingale  and hence f o r  any s e t  il E n 
Now 
Since E i s  a r b i t r a r y  and f i s  C -measurable, E f = f This  concludes t h e  proof.  
rt rt X rt 
An i n t e r e s t i n g  coro l l a ry ,  noted by R~nnow 1161 i n  t h e  case  p = 1, w i l l  be s t a t e d  
1 
here f o r  l a t e r  a p p l i c a t i o n ,  
Corol lary:  I n  order t h a t  an a d d i t i v e  X-valued s e t - f u n c t i o n  P i s  the  i n t e g r a l  
P of a func t ion  f E L  (Z,X) e i t h e r  of the f o l l o ~ 7 i n g  two condi t ions  i s  necessary 
and s u f f i c i e n t  : 
(1) For every monotone sequence x of p a r t i t i o n s  ( i . e ,  T( 
n n *n+Q 
the func t ions  f - n 2 1 as defined i n  example ( i i )  above should be Cauchy 
rt " 
P" convcrgent i n  L . 
C 
(2) The r e s t r i c t i o n  of p t o  every separab le  a s u b a l g e b r a  of C ( i . e .  
one generated by a denumerable number of s e t s )  has a n  i n t e g r a l  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  
. ... 
P by means of a funct ion from L (c,X>. 
If P i s  pure ly  atomic i.e. there exists a sequence of disjoint ser-s E E C, L1 
- 7  
a3 
P(E 1 > 0, P( U E ) = L such t';!Z 2 ' s  are ?-~..tons in C i,e, L' E C, ? c E n n r? n n= 1. 
therefore, t h a t  X w i l ? "  have the F'JJ-?roperty with respect t o  (S,C,P) !.f ~ n d  GIZ!.Y 
i f  'it possesses 2N-property wi th  respec t  t o  (S,C,P ).  I slial: assume nov that 2 
- r  P is  purely-nonatonic on C. By v i r t u e  of the  corollary of the l a s t  sx t - ioz ,  A 
will possess the RH-property with respect t o  (S,C,P) i f  and only i f  t h i s  hap?cns 
C l e r x l y ,  Z can 0 "  0 with r e spec t  t o  (S,Co,P) f o r  every scpazable 6-subalgebra C 
be sa chosen t h a t  P r e s t r i c t e d  t o  C 5s a lso  purely non-atorlc.  For  izs tancc,  
can be defined t o  be the 0-algebra generated by a sequence n' of s c c e s s i v 3 l y  
0 
n 
-n f ine r  p a r t i t i o n s  such t h a t  n: = (Anl, An2,eo. ,An2n 1 . and P(A ,) = 2 foz n 2 I, n n,c 
Th i s  i s  poss ib le  s ince  P i s  nonatomic. Now i f  A i s  az~jr s e t  belongin, 0, to*Co TJith 
Pi<&.) > 0 then thers, exis t  . ind lczs  n and k such t h a t  0 < P ( $ J L ~ ~ ~ )  < P(Ac\,> tiw.!:n-.. 
proving the non-existence of atoms in C By a theorem af HaInos and Von 1Tecrmx-i 
0' 
N N 
F.O,pp.?33] t he  measure algebra ( C  P) i s  isomorphic t o  t h e  measure algebra (C&m) 0' 
t r .  of the  u n i t  i n t e r v a l  v i t h  Lebeszue m a s u r e  :'m" on t h e  Bore1 se". AL Is ~ a s y  t o  
s%e t h a t  t h e  measure algebra iso~;ror$?lsn T between 2 
t o  an i so rmt ry  between t h e  t 7 i l O l Z  of L (C ,X) ar.d L @,X> (comidered as  equivaler-ce 
N N 
and48 can be extended 0 
1 1 
0 
classes of functions) i n  srzch c? way chat I f d P  = f 17% dni holds .  It i s  t o  be mted 
t h a t  T i s  t o  be thought of a s  ~;ror!.,i.nz on equ!-valence classes of X-valved Ei:nc*L:io~ns 
.- A TA 
and that no assumption i s  made concerning t h e  possibility of .i,nclucing -;he mc~scz:e- 
algebra isomorphiem T through a 1-1 point- t ransformation bctwccn S m d  t h e  usiii: 
i n t e ~ v a L .  This  l a t t e r  which nay be impossible  i f  S j-s i 'pathoLogicalr '  i s  not  
necessary i n  t h e  present  d i scuss ion .  Since any X-valued 6 -add i t ive  P-absolu.ceiy 
continuoxs (n-absolu te ly  cor?tinuous) s e t  f ~ : n c t i o n  p can 5c L2Ete2 t o  t h e  
N N 
r e s p e c t i v e  measure a lgebras  Xoc%)), i t  i s  c l e a r  from the above t h a t  I: has 
property (D) i f  and only i f  :< has tke  33 proper ty  rr i th  rcspcct  t o  (S,CG,P). 
1 s h a l l  now summarize t h e  conclusions of t h e  above discussLon i n  the  form of a 
theorem: 
l-31 L~?cOrcTl 2 : 
(a) If (S,C.P) i s  pure ly  atomic then  ever;? B-space has the  
Nq-proper~y w i t h  r e s p c t  t o  it. 
(b) I f  P i s  not  pu-re1.y c t ca ic  then a B-space hcs the  pro2erty (D) if 
and only i f  i t  has t h e  .BN-pro~cr ty  w i t h  r e spec t  t o  (S,C,P). 
Thus we s e e  t h a t  t h e  R?-property i s  r e a l l y  independent of t h e  underlying pzobabi l l -  
t y  space and can be considered e n t i r e l y  i n  r e l a t i o n  t o  the  u n i t  i n t e r v a l .  
$ 4, Prel iminary a . e a  convergence theorems: 
The purpose of t h i s  s e c t i o n  i s  t o  prove a~convergence  theorem which ensures  a.em 
convergence of the mart ingales  of Theorem 2(a) above i n  case the  d i rec ted  set  
N = ( i , 2 , 3 ,  . , . I  under the  n a t u r a l  order ing .  No a s s ~ a p t i o n s  a r e  necessary on the 
space X f o r  t h i s  theorem. In  t h t s  g e n e r a l i t y ,  ;he theorem was f i r s t  proved by 
us ing  a Ceep theorem of Bamch, i n  C h a t t e r j i  [!:(b) ] and a l s o  by A . 1 ,  and C.I. 
Tulceo [10(n) ] l a t e r .  The prcof presonted here  i s  t o t a l l y  elementary and depecds 
on t h e  fol lowing lemma which i s  s t a t e d  i n  the presenr  form f o r  ' l a t e r  use. 
Lenm 1: Let  (fn,Cnj n 3 1) be a X-valued mar t ingale  and i e b  k E . Then f o r  I 
any g > 0 
Tile icli:mzt is an  easy consequence of t he  f a c t  t h a t  I f  I i s  n posi.tive submrh ingn le  
n 
and is,  i n  t h i s  sense  well-knorm. See Doob [81 pp. 314  . 
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1 Theorem 3 :  Let f E L ( C , X )  and l e t  f = E f = conditional expectation with 
respect to C . Let C n c  C n-;- 7, ? n = l . j ’ 2 , , . . , .  Then 
n n 
n 
exists (strongly) see. and fa= E f = conditional e x p c ’ c ~ o n  
6-algebra generated by t h e  a lgebra U C , n 
Proof8 Since the proof is e m e t l y  t k  s a w  as oze of the p ~ o o f s  for the scalar- 
valued case (see Billingsley [I] or Emford and Schwartz[9] 313. 208) it will be 
presented only briefly here, If f is measmehle with rcsprzc’ito U C then 
f 
measurable Ea then, gYven E > 3, 
of f given {E, the. co 
co 
n= 1 
co 
n n= 1 
= f from some point on and hence t h e  conclusion above is immediate. If f is n 
co E> 0, a g .can be Eoznd, measurable U En, 
-_ n= 1 &:fj 
and sucli that 11 E - gII 1< - . By t h e  linearity of the opera tors  E one has 2 n’ 
Hence lim sup If - fml S h = 2 svp E IC-gI so t h a t  n il m,n -> 00 n 2  1 
by an application of l e m  1 tothe rezil-valued martingale E If-gl . 6 being arbi- 
trary, P i  l i m  sup If,- fml 2 E ]  = 0 whence 2 being arbitrary, the existmcc of 
rngn -> 00 
fim f is demonstrated. For L? general f E L (C,X),  since € = E f = E f and n n n n m  n -?ace 
fa is Cco-aeasurable, the existence of lin f is assured. The identification of 
the limit as being fco f o l l o w  immdiately from Theorem 2 ( a )  above. 
n 
> 
1 
0 n -> a 
For general  reference, I s h a l l  s t a t e  a theorem here for the case N = [0,-1,-2,,,*] 
vhich was proved in [4(b)],again by the afore-mentioned theorem of Banach and car! 
.now be proved by th2 method given above, withaut ainy use of scalar-valued martingale 
theory, 
’Theorem 4-r Let [f,,C,, n Z 0 )  5e a X-valued martingale the= 
lim f = f n ’ -01 
n -> -03 e 
1 exists strongly a*e* and a l s o  i n  L ( C , X )  where f = E f = conditional expjctation 
"W -co 0 
of f given C = f l  C . 
-cQ n nSO 0 
It may be appropriate to add here that generalizations of theorems 3 and 4 to 
arbitrary index sets N are not possible, even ixLC.he scalar-valued case, without 
some further assumptions on the structure of the 6-algebras C The first counter- n' 
example was given by Diendonne 173 . A mvch s impler  counter-example has recently 
been given by Chow [S J , I should like to point out here a more obvious way o f  
looking at Chow's example. Let {g, n 2 1) be a sequence of independent r,v.'s 
with E(g ) = 0, taking values in an arbitrary B-space X, Let f = Gg exist i l e e j  n n 
but suppose that the series is almost surely not unconditionally convergent, L e t  
-- 
I further f E L (C,X). Define ffi= E g where cis a finite set of positive integers. n 
E, 
Let the SI'S be ordered by inclusion. If C, is the smallest 6-subalgebra w i t h  - 
respect to which [gn, n E IC) are measurable, then clearly f, = E,f , Further, 
lia 
convergence of Cg almost surely. Note,however, that theorem 2(a)  haplies that 
11 fs- fi l l  -> 0 a l l  the same. A convenient way of choosing g is to take g 2 a n n n  
where 0 $ il E X and E~ = 2 1 with probability 1 /2  and are independent. In this 
f, cannot exist almost surely since this is equivalent to the unconditional 
It 
n 
. 2  2 :.2 
case, f E L (C,X) even, since Elf 1 = laic. $hi < and hence by Theorem 2(a) 
2 fx.even converges to f in L (C,X), This choice was made by Chow in [51 pp. 1490 but 
the point made here is that no calcnlation is necessary to show that lim f, doks 
i. 
not exist since the series Cg 
in the  real-valued case automatically implies that lirn sup f, = -f- 
is blatantly unconditionally convergent, 'This latter n 
and lim in% f,=-"., 
A counter-example to theorem 4 i.e, the !'decreasing" index case is also possible. 
Consider !'Riemann sums" 
Lebesgue measure and 3. is addition module 1. Then, it is easy to verify tha t  
1 ln- 1 fn(x) = - C f(x-f-k/n) where € E L (0,l) with respect to 
%=O 
a1 f = E f = condition expectation o€ f given En, theG-algebra of Bore$-sets of n n 
1 the unit interval with period l /n ,  If n .fn 
if n in Then [ f  ,Z 1 is a martingale which need not converge a*e* as shown 
by the counter-exaaple in Rudin 115 1 even though f E Lco(O,l) . The analogue of 
theorem 2(a) however, shows that in all cases however f 
1 .  
a = J f .  
0 
then C 2 C . Define n << n 2 1 n2 1 2  n 
1 2  n n  
1 -> a in L (0,l) where n 
- 10 .. 
6 5 .  A decomposition theor  en for X-valued set-functions: 
In order to avoid interrupting the continuity of the proof of the main theorem 
in the next section, I s h a l l  present here a theorem conccrining finitely additive 
X-valued set-functions. As proto-type of this theorem, in the scalar-valued case, 
can be'considered a theorem of Hewitt and Yosicla which s t a t e s  that every finitely 
additive (scalar) set-function on an algebra can be uniquely decomposed into the 
sum of a 6-additive and a purcly finitely sdditivc szt-function. A convenient 
reference is [9] pp. 163-64 .  The present theorem for XTvalued set-functions is 
not as sharp as the above theorem but is enough for my purposes. 
Theorem 5s Let P be a probability measure on (S,E) where C is assumed only t o  
be an algebra.of sets and let p be a X-valued finitely additive set-function on C 
of bounded total variation, Then I-I" 0 + 'I where is a 6-additive set-function 
whose total variation Va is finite and P-a3solutely continuous and q is a finite- 
ly additive set-function whose total variation V- 
- 
is finite and P-singular i .e,  
J 
' I  
B given &,6 > 0 3 A E C such that P(A) < .C and V ( A . )  < 8, A -  = comple@ent of h. 
rl 
Proof: Thc method to be used is fairly stsndard and is incorporated in pp.321-13 
of Dunford and Schwartz [ g ]  . Given 
a compact Hausdorff space which has 
disconnected i,e. the algebra C1 of 
1 form a basis for the topology of S 
between B(S,C) the space of bounded 
the spice (S,E), there is a space S which is 
1 
the following properties: (1) SI is totally 
simultaneously closed and open (clopen) s e t s  
and (2) there is an isometricisombrphism H 
* 
scalar-valued C-measurable functions on S 
and C(S ), the s p a c e  of scalar-vzlued continuous functions on S both spaces 1 1' 
being considered under the uniform norm. Let the correspondence H(C ( s ) )  = C (sl) 
A1 A 
(C's standing for characterrstic functions) induce the set-algebra isomorphism 
T between C and C i.e, define T(A) = A1. This correspondence is such t h a t  
1 
T(Z) = Z1, Now given an additive or +additive (Xzvalued or scalar-va1ued)set- 
-1 function Q on' C, the formula Q1(A,) = Q(T (AL) )  always defines a d-additive sel-  
function on C 
is that the 6-additivity equatton for Q, viz. Q,(:'U 
whether or not Q was d-additive to start with, The reason for this 
co 00 
1' 
A ) = C Q , ( A  ) if A E C1, n , n  n n=l  n= 1 
- 11 - 
A's disjoint and U A E C is trivially satisfied since the compactness n n 1 n= 3. 
crf S 
con-empty disjoint A 's E C1 such t h a t  
EfrrLte t o t a l  variation, so is 0, on C1, If this is so,then Q 
precludes the possibility of the existence of 2n infinite sequence of 
U 
n= 1 
1 
co 
A E C also. Clearly if Q is of 
1 
n n 1 
can be extended 
If Q is scalnr-valued, this is p o s s i b l e  1" to the 6-algebra C generated by C 2 
by a classical theorern of Caratheodory. If Q is IC-valued then also this fact 1 
has been known for a long time. For convenient reference, see [18(a) ]pp. 119 
and foot-note (6). Now let 1 > p  be these transpositions of P,p of the theoren 
1 1  
to the space <S,,CI)* L e t  
(S1,X2). 
s p  stand also f o r  the extended set-functions on 
1 * 
p is further of bounded total variation on C also, 1 2 
A.ccordiszg to a theorem of Rickart -[14] which generalizes the classical Lebesgue 
decoaposltion theorem f o r  sca1a.r-valued set-functions, p = 0 3: ql on the 
2 1  
6-a fgebra where bounded variation if pl is so (as in this case) 
and d i s  P -absolutely continuous and r) is P -singular, Let d,q be the a 1 1 1 
to C1. Then on the given space (S,C), 1' 71 inverse images of the restrictions oE d 
p =d 4- '1 vhere V6 is P-absolutely continuous and V is P-singular. The 6- 
additivity of follows trivially from the fact t h a t  Vd is absolutely 
continuous with respect to a 6-additive function P, Thus the decomposition 
rl 
theorem is completely established. 
It seems l i ke ly  that q should be further decomposable into a sum of two set- 
functions, one 6-additive and P-singular and the other purely finitely additive 
by which is meant that its toea1 variation is singular t o  all 
functions on C. I have not been able to prove this yet. 
6-additive s e t -  
5 6. The Plain Theorem of ch i s  paper will bow be stated as follows: 
Theoren 6, For a B-space X and a probability space (S,C,P) the following 
statenents are equivalent: 
Every 2:-valued martingale f f  I C  n 3 1, with the proprzy that n n  
- 12 - 
sup IIf 11 < 4- co i s  such t h a t  f = l i m  E exis ts  s t rongly  a,e,  
a3 n n -> co n l  n 2  1 
'k I) < 4- Q i s  such t h a t  f = l i m  f e x i s t s  weakly a.e. 
SUP I,*n..1 m n n 2  1 n -> co 
++ 3c 
i n  t h e  sense that  3 f s t r m g l y  neasurablc siich th2 t  ?fy E X , 
lim 
Ti-> 03 
knew t h a t  E 
measurable, See proof o f  Theorrr?. 7 laLer f o r  ;ln e luc ldz t ion  of t h i s  condi t ion,  
a) 
* -% 
?(I? p 5:- ) = 0. It i s  enough t o  < f n (s ) '  y > = < f co ( s ) ~  y > fo; s Ef.- E 17%- 9 
i s  a o e e  s2p . rab le-vc l - id  t~ 6eiJuce 2 version of it which i s  strong1.y 
00 
f o r  s m e  17 > 0, szp I €  ( s )  1 < C a,e, i s  such t h a t  f = l i m  f n co n n Z l  n -> c3 
exists weakly a.e, i n  t he  seme of statement (2) 
f's are  unicormly in t eg rab le  (-!.,e. 1i.m J l fnlC(lf  1, = o  
N -> 00 n n 
sup 11 f I[ C 00, 1 < p < cot i s  such t h a t  3 f co E Lp(C,X) with 
n P  n 2  1 
(7) X has t h e  RN-property with respec t  t o  (S,C,P), 
Remark: The reader  i s  reminded t h a t  i n  vLew of the d iscuss ion  of t h e  RN-property 
given above, t h e  convergence proper t ies  of X-valued martingales are  r a t h e r  indepcn- 
dent of the  underlying p robab i l i t y  space, I f  P i s  purely atonic, then a l l  the  7 
statements above hold f o r  a l l  B-spaces 
one of the  above 7 proper t ies  then X has a l l  o f  them with respect  t o  any other  
p robab i l i t y  sgace and i n  p a r t i c u l c r  X ha5 property (D) ,  I should like t o  remark 
X.  If P i s  not  purely atomic and i f  X has 
that the  equivalence of (5) and (7) have a l s o  been pointed out  by R ~ n n o w  [16]. 
Some of t h e  equivalences above (e ,g .  (2) <=> (5)) cag be deduced very easi.ly, 
independently and a r e  l i s t e d  for t h e i r  poss ib le  t r t i l i t y  and f o r  completeness. 
Proof,  Thz nsjor p a r t  of the proof cor.sists i n  showing that (7) => (1). A l l  the  
other implicat ions then follow by f a i r l y  routine arguments, So I begin with 
proving t h a t  
’ -  13 . 
(7) => (1): Given the  martingale { €  , E  n 2 1) with t h e  property t h a t  
n n’ 
sup El f  I < m, l e t  the  X-valued se t - func t ion  pn be defined on C by the  n n n 2 1  
formula p d h )  = I f (s)?(ds). Clearly, the  martingale property of the f’s i s  
n ,  n A . Hence n ~ 1 - 2  ‘n equiva len t  t o  the  stateinent tlnatI-ln+lFs an extension o f P n t o  C 
t he  formula p(A) = l i m  p (A) 6ef iw.s  an X-valued se t - func t ion  on the  algebra 
k n W n -> c3 
C = U C which i s  c l e z r l y  f i n i t e l y  a d d i t i v e .  L e t  V (A) z= sup( C ]p(Bi) I l B i .  Cu, 
I-I i=l w n, n= 1 
B. c A, B. disjcint, 1 I k < 3;, 1 
It i s  easy t o  see t h a t  V’ (A) = L i m  
f i n i t e l y  a d d i t i v e  se t - func t ion  of bcm-ded t o t a l  v a r i a t i o n  on the  algebra C One 
be thc t o t a l  v a r i a t i o n  of p f o r  a s e t  A E Cw. 
1 1 
lf,l < -t w . I n  o the r  words,p i s  a 
i-: n -> C*S LP 
0 
of the  d i f f i c u l t i e s  En proving (1) i s  t h a t  p may not  be 6-addi t ive,  a d i f f i c u l t y  
which msy a r i s e  even i n  the  scalar-valued case. I s h a l l  obviate  t h i s  d i f f i c u l t y  
by using Theorem 5 of the  preceeding sec t ion ,  
where 0 i s  6-addi t ive  and whose v a r i a t i o n  i s  
RN-property ( L e -  (7)), b(A) = J g, A E  C and 
generated by . I f  d i s  the  r e s t r i c t i o n  of d 
w A 
W X I  
A E Cn, where g = Eng. Since, by assumption, n 
According t o  t h a t  theorem p = d f ‘1 
P-absolutely continuous, By the  
1 
g E L (CW,X) C 
t o  C 
t he  r e s t r i c t i o n  pnof p 
= 6-algebra 
00 
then c l e a r l y  6 (A) = I gn 
A n n 
t o  Cn 
i s  a l s o  a n  i n t e g r a l ,  the  r e s t r i c t i o n  7 
Indeed f n  
of ‘1 t o  En must be of the  form I h n A n 
g 6 h and [g ,C 1, (hn,Cn] are X-valued martingales.  Moreover, s ince  n n? n n  
= E g, by Theorem 3, l i ~  g = g exis ts  s t rongly  a.e.  I s h a l l  now show that gn 
l i m  h = 0 s t rongly  a.e. Because of t he  ? - s ingu la r i ty  of V , ghven 0 <E: , 6 < 1, 
n->w 
I can f i n d  A E  C 
n n 
n ‘1 
n -> grs 
( and hence A E  ZN f o r  some N) such t h a t  
0 
Now 
P f  sup lhnl > e )  = P[Ai;  sup Ih I > E ]  + P(A; sup Ih I > E 1 n n n 2 M n 2 N  n 2 N  
1 
-f- - SUP lhnl P(ds) (by lema 1) E 5  < -  2 E n 2 N A 
€ 8  1 E 8  8 
2 E r l  2 2  = - I - - v  (A) <----I- - < 8 
Hence 
P {  l i m  sup Ih I > E )  S P {  sup  Ih n [ > E < 6 n n -> ~0 n ;E N 
- 14 Q 
E,S being arbitrary, it follows that lim lhnl = 0 a;e, This proves that 
n -> 03 
lim f exists strongly a,e, and t o  some extent characterizes the limit fanctLorr, n n-03 
Proof of 
(1) => (5) : 
Suppose f ' s  are uniformly integrable. Then sup I€ 11 < 03 and hence by (1) the 
: A  n l  n l  1 1 
limit lim f = f exists strongly a,e. 
lemma E l f  1 I lim llfnII Hence I f  (s) - f ( s )  1 as a sequence of real-valued 
Clearly f E L&(Z~,X) since by Faton's n co a3 n -> OJ 
co n co n -> 03 
functions is uniformly integrable and tends to 0 a,e, Therefore 
Proof of 
( 5 )  => (7) 
BY the Corollary to Theorem 1, given a P-absolutely continuous X-valued 6-additive 
function p of bounded total variation on C, to prove that IJ. is a P-integral, it 
is enough to verify that for every sequence fl of finer and finer partitions, n 
the sequence of X-valued r.v.'s f 
f f  ,E 
(denoted there by f , )  wlilch forms a martingale n -  
1 n (Cn = 6-algebra formed by fin>, is such that f 's converge in L ( C , X ) ,  n n  n 
If I can show that f ' s  are uniformly integrable then by virtue of (5), this a 
latter will follow and (7) will be deduced, Because of the inequality 
given E> 0, one can choose N so large that 
Because V is P-absolutely continuous, given 0, there exists E: > 0 such that M 
P(A) < E implies V (A) < 6 for A E Z, 
P 
Hence for any 8 > 0, 
if first E and then N are chosen as indicated above, 
- 15 - 
This proves .unibrm-.intlegra.bility of En and proves (7) . 
Proof of (2) => ( 5 ) :  
L e t  {f ,En)  be an uniformly 
hence by (2) t he re  e x i s t s  f 
n 
co 
i n t eg rab le  X-valued martingale,  Clear ly  sup llf 11 <-; n l I  , n 2 l  
which can be e a s i l y  seen t o  be i n  L L ( C , , X ) ,  such 
* * * 
t h a t  l i m  
i n t e g r a b i l i t y  of E 's ,  c l e a r l y  implies  the  same f o r  < f n ( s > ,  y 
< f (s), y > = < E ( s ) ,  y > a.e. for' any y* E X . Since the  uniform n Cug 
st n e  a >, i t  follows t h a t  n 
++ 44 x. 
for every y E X , . {  < E,,y >, Cn, 1 d n S co) i s  a scalar-valued martingale i . e ,  
i n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  f o r  A E Cn, the r e l a t i o n  
* * * * 
< J f n , y  > =  $ < f , , y  > = / < f , , y  = = < f f , , y  > 
A A A A 
st * 
i s . v a l i d  for every y E X . Hence I Zn = I f f o r  a l l  A E C . I n  o the r  words, 
A '. n 
f = E f . Theorem 1 then implies  t h a t  11 fn- fCQlll -> 0. n no0 
The impl ica t ion  (1) =>(2) being t r i v i a l ,  the  above arguments show t h a t  (l), (Z), 
(5), and (7) are equiva len t ,  
Proof of ( 3 )  => (7): 
.If cond i t ion  (3) holds €or some C > 0 then c l e a r l y  
Suppose f i rs t  t h a t  the  X-valued se t - func t ion  p i s  
dV 
P{$ d 11) = 1 which means t h a t  V (A) S NP(A) f o r  
I.1 
i t  holds f o r  all 0 < C <m.  
such t h a t  S N i .e,  
a l l  A EX and some in t ege r  N '2 1. 
dV 
co 
Because of the  c o r o l l a r y  t o  Theorem 1, as i n  the  proof of (5) => (7), i t  s u f f i c e s  
t o  prove t h a t  €or every sequence of i n c r e a s i l y  f i n e r  p a r t i t i o n s  fi the  assoc ia ted  n' 
1 
sup If,(s)lS N and by (3) f 's converge s t rong ly  a .e ,  t o  a func t ion  
mart ingale  {f ,C ) i s  such t h a t  f 's converge i n  L ( C , X )  . Since V (A) d NP(ACI), 
n n  n CL 
i t  follows t h a t  
f 
s i n c e  I f  .(s) - fm(s) I I 2N a.e'. 11 fn- f,I[, -> 0. Thus every X-valued se t - func t ion  
n 
1 n 2 l  which i s  then automatical ly  i n  L (C,X). By the  dominated convergence theorem, 
00 
n 
p under consideration, w i t h  t he  above-mentioned e x t r a  property i s  representab le  
as an i n t e g r a l .  For a genera l  p , the  proof now ,proceeds by a standard argument, 
which has nothing t o  do wi th  martingale theory, as  follows. Let .  %= {s I,, A S N). 
dV 
CQ 
Clear ly  ljq c AN.C-1 and $2 = U %. L e t  $(B) = ~(3%) f o r  3 E E. Then 
E=1 
Hence f o r  I? > M, I 8 . e .  on l?q and t h a t  f o r  N >> I!: 0% 2 SI) ftl = fN a.c. on 4 M '  - 
holds, (7) i s  proved. 
The argument of (2) => (51, shows t h a t  (4) => (3) since the  condi t ion  i n  (3) 
implies uniform i n t e g r a b i l i t y  2nd . .  o m e  it has been shown that t he re  e x i s t s  2a 
such t h a t  11 f - f,lll-> 0, i t  would fo l low t h a t  f = E f whence Theorem 3 would lea6 n n nco 
to the  conclusion of ( 3 ) .  
Since the- impl ica t ions  (3) -=> (ii) acd (1) => (3) a r e  immediate, i t  f o l l o w  
t h a t  (I), (Z), (3) ,  (4 ) ,  (5), and ( 3 )  are equivalent ,  
As regards  (6), ,not ice  first that (6) =E> (3) by an  argumnt used already.  For 
if suplf (s)1 < C a.e. then < C f o r  n 2 1. 
~ E L P ( Z , X )  such t h a t  11 f - f 11 -> 0 (1 < p <a ). It follows then t h a t  E 
0 0 1  n C O P  n n m  
f Therefore by (6) there  e x i s t s  
n n ?  n 
= E f 
and Theorem 3 does the  rest, 
On the other  hand (5) => (61, because given a martingale f f  ,C } w i t h  
SUP [l€,II < 
n n  
, 1 < p < 00 , i t  follows immediately tha: f 's  are uniformly inte- n n-1 
grable and hence by (S), t he re  exists f such t h a t  11 .E -> 0. This  implies  
co n 
P as before  t h a t  f = E f . Fur ther  f E L (C,X) s ince  by Zi'ator's lemma n n m  co 
,If,lp S l i n  ,flf,lp <m by the  assglrnption of (6) .  Theorem 1 now implies t h a t  
n -> co e 
I I  fmll p-' 0. 
Thus t h e  equivalence of (1) - (7) is  es tab l i shed .  
Applicat ions : 
In t h i s  s ec t ion  the main theorem w i l l  be used to dednce. some well-known Radon- 
J 
Nikodym theorems f o r  X-valued se t - func t ions .  To emphasize che s impl i c i ty  of these 
- 17 - 
deductions, I should 
strength of the main 
Let p be 8 X-valued 
like to point: out t ha t  what is needed i s  not the whole 
theorem but rather the following elementary version o f i t .  
6-additive set-fLnction o f  bounded total variation on the 
probability space (S,C,P) ar.6 l e t  p(A) = 0 whenever P(A) = 0. Then for any sequence 
_ -  
of partitions n' 
n 
of Example (ii) of section (2) , ~ T C  u n t f c r m l y  integrable, p has the integral. 
n 5 I, ~ h i c k ,  become increasingly finer, the functions f, (s) n' 
representation 1 f ( s ) P ( d s j  if and on ly  if f o r  every sequence fi of increasingly n A 
finer partitions the corzesponding sequeacs f ,  
strongly measurable function f,(s) in the sense t h a t  for a l l  y E X , there 
converges weakly a.e, (F) to a 
* 3c n 
is a set 0% 2-measure 
then lim <.fn(s),  
n -> 
zero N *, possibly depending on y * , such t 5 a t  i f  s . 4  fly+ Y 
It is left to the interested reader to veriEy that t h e  rlnon-elernentary" argument 
(7) => (1) of the main theorem is nowhere needed in a proof of the above statement. 
Using it, I shall ROW derive a theorem originally due to Phillips [13]. A variety 
of other theorems of this sort e,g. the Dunford-Pettis theorem, the Dunford-Pettis- 
Phillips theorem (see Bourbalci [ 3 ]  ) follov effortlessly in a similar manner, 
without any separability assumption on the space X as was originally made and 
later removed by the use of "lifting" arguments by A . I .  ar?d C.1. Tulcea [18(b)] , 
These and sore  more recent 
representations by means of integrals other than 
deferred to a more systematic.treatnent in a later publication. 
theorem of Mr. M.A. Rieffel (to be published) and 
Bochner-integrals will be 
Theorem 7 (see Phippips [13]  ). 
Let p be a 2;-valued 
probab i l i t y  space (S,C,P) such tha t  @(A) = 0 
6-additive set-function of t o t a l l y  bounded variation on a 
whenever P(A) = 0. If for every 
integer N. 2 1, 
weakly compact 
A 
Proof: - 1 s h a l l  suppose first that f o r  some integer N 2 1, Ip(A)I 6 NP(A) €or 
means of the method sketched i n  zhe proof, (3) => (71, of t he  main theorem. 
a11 A E C. The general statement can be derived from this special case exactly by 
By v i r t u e  of the  remzrks made aC the  beginning of t h i s  sec t ion ,  i t  s u f f i c e s  t o  
show t h a t  i f  R i s  an increas ingly  f i n e r  sequence of p a r t i t i o n s  of S, then the  n 
corresponding funct ions f converge weakly a.e. t o  a s t rongly  measurable 
func t ion  f i n  the  sense described before.  Actually,  i t  i s  enough t o  know 
t h a t  E 
n 
a 
i s  separable-valued a .e ,  t o  deduce i t s  s t rong  measurabi l i ty  s ince  
cn 
-% Lt E cne lilnft r e l a t i o n  . Il im < f (s), y > = < f (SI, y > a,e. (even S i  th 
n 00 n -> co -- - * %- 46 3c nul l - se t  depends on y E X ), implies t h a t  f o r  each y E X  the funct ion 
< fm(s) ,y  > i s  measurable with respec t  
$- 
6-algebra C , the  completion of C under the  p robab i l i t y  measure P. 
SC 
t o  t he  
By a known theorem, (see H i l l e - P h i l l i p s  [ll]), f 
+ 
i s  then s t rong ly  measrirable 
03 
36 
wi th  r e spec t  t o  Z, . Clear ly  f can then be c h n g e d  on a s e t  of P-measure zero, 
03 
so t h a t  the  new ver s ion  i s  1-stronglg.measurable and such tha t  the  weak-convergence 
of f t o  n 
From t h e  
r.v.% 
f i n  the  above sense remains unal tered.  
co 
d e f i n i t i o n  of the  f ' s  ir is t o  be seen t h a t  these  f in i t e ly -va lued  
take  t h e i r  values  i n  t h e  s e t  defined i n  the  statement of the  theorem. 
n 
Let X 
s E S, ~1 2 1, Two th ings  about 2: 
ly closed a l s o  by a genera l  theorem (see  [ g ]  pp, 422, Theorem 13) and t h a t  because 
of the  hypothesis of Theorem 7, (ii) the  subse t  of X cons i s t ing  of t he  values of 
be the  closed separable  linear manifold spanned by the  values  of f,(s), 
0 
are  t o  be n o t i c e d r  (i) Xo 2s automatical ly  weak- 
0 / 
0 
k f (s) i s  r e l a t i v e l y  weakly compact. For any point s E S ,  l e t  a subsequence n 
be chosen so  t h a t  f (s) converges weakly t o  f (s), a n  element of X This is  
poss ib l e  because of (i) and (ii) above, (An a p p l i c a t i o n  of t he  axiom of choice 
is involved i n  t h i s  procedure). ITOW f o r  any y E X 
being a scalar-valued martingale, converges a.e. Hence 
n 
03 0' nk 
SC SC * 
the  sequence < f (s), y >, n 
: 
* * 
1 i m  
n -> co 
< f,(s>, y > < f ( s ) ,  y > a.e. Since f (s) i s  separable-valued, t h e  00 00 > 
remarks made before show t h a t  i t  
Hence the  c r i t e r i o n  given a t  the  
integral r ep resen ta t ion  by means 
may be chosen t o  be s t rong ly  E-measurable. 
beginning of the  s e c t i o n  ensures t h a t  p has an 
1 of a func t ion  from L (E,X). 
Corollaiyt  
RN property with r e spec t  t o  any p robab i l i t y  space (S,C,P) 
The following c l a s s e s  of 13-spaces X have property (D) and hence the  
- 13 - 
(i) the r e f l ex ive  spaces 
(ii) separable  duals  of Banach spaces i.e. X i s  separable  and there  i s  
x 
a B-space Y such t h a t  Y = X. 
(iii) weakly complete spaces with.  separable  duals ,  i , e .  X is  weakly complete 
+ 
and X i s  separable .  
That the  r e f l ex ive  sTaccs have the  property (D). foilows immediately from 
Theor'en 7. For the o ther  
The d e t a i l s  are omitted. 
two c lasses ,  the property (D) can be derived s imi l a r ly ,  
From the counter-example of the next sect ion,  w i l l  
be seen t h a t  ne i ther  s e p a r a b i l i t y  nor weak completeness can be l e f t  o u t  i n  the 
desc r ip t ion  or' the  c l a s ses  (ii) and ( i i i ) .  The c l a s ses  ( i ) - ( L i t )  have been known 
t o  possess p rope r ty  (D) foz G O ~ C  time,.I hope t o  discuss  property (D) i n  g rea t e r  
d e t a i l  i n  D l a t e r  publ ica t ion ,  
A counter-example: 
Severa l  examples a r e  known of X-valued scE-functions which a r e  Omadditive, 
P-absolutely continuous, t o t a l l y  bounded var iac ion  bu t  not i n t e g r a l s .  E.g. i f  
S = t he  u n i t  i n t e r v a l  (with P = Lebesgue measure on E= Bore1 sets) and X = L 
over t h i s  space, then p(A) = C,(x> E L  
1 
1 
i s  an  old example of this nature .  In  
C h a t t e r j i  [ 4 ( a ) ]  a mart ingale  i s  constructed from t h i s  i n  the obvious way, 
which converges almost nowhere i n  any sense. As [18(a)]points O U ~ ,  t h i s  shows 
1 1 i n  p a r t i c u l a r  t h a t  L 
Corol lary above, a f a c t  pointed out by Diedonne' f i r s t .  An example of a non- 
i s  not the d u a l  of any space,by v i r t u e  of (ii) of the 
eonvergenis martingale has been recent ly  given by Rqmnow [lG]. I should l i k e  
t o  present  i t  here  i n  a different and very simple form and i n  a way which 
i l l u s t r a t e s  varkous new €eatures of the  theory of X-valued r.v.'s, The under- 
ly ing  probabi l i ty  space i s  aga in  t h a t  of the  u n i t  i n t e r v a l  and l e t  the B-space i n -  
volved be c = the space of r e a l  o r  complex sequences which converge t o  zero 0 
with 1x1 SUP 
j Z l  
1 2 ~ ~ 1 ,  x = (x1,x2,.*. ). Let y ( s )  be the sequence of Rademacher 
J n 
func t ions  on the  un i t  i n t e r v a l .  These a r e  known to be s tochasz lca l ly  independent 
M 
under Lebesgue measure. (Def in i t ion  of 7 ( s ) :  l e t  s = C 
n=l  
a (s>Z- *  be the binary n n 
20 - 
expansion of 0 S s S 1; then y (9) = 1 - 2a (s)  = -4 1 with p robab i l i t y  1 / 2 ) *  n n 
Let en = ( O ~ G , . . o l , O , o o o )  E c (1 a t  the  n th  place); lent -" I, n 2 1. Define 0 
rl 
i s  a mmtingale,  where C = 6-algebra generated by ' fn' 1 nz 1 n 
k l C + l  n 
2 2  
0 S k S 2 -1. Actual ly  f i s  the  sum of t h e  type (7x1 , n 
c -valued T,V.S, each of which takes two values and each of wh 0 
irraediate t h a t  
i n t e r v a l s  of 
n independent 
ch has expectec 
va lue  0, Clear ly  I f  (s)] zi 1 and E l f  I = llfnIll = 1, But f (s) docs not converge 
s t r o n g l y  i n  c 
the other hand, s ince  ( c  ) = 1 , and s ince  the  sequence < f ( s ) )  y > converges 
n n n 
co or even i n  the  bigger  space 1 a t  any i r r a t i o n a l  point s. On 0 
* 1 
0 n 
1 x. 
f o r  every s, f o r  any y E 1 = (c,) , the  sequence f,(s) converges weakly but 
1 *  not  t o  any element of c 
f t ak ing  values i n  a space X = (Y) , may be convergent t o  f i n  the  weak - 
Further,  s ince  1" = (1 ) , i t  follows t h a t  a martingale 0' 
.3c 4f 
n 03 
' topologi  of X (i.e, the  Y topology of X) without being s t rongly  or weakly conver- 
gent ,  The last remark i s  v e r i f i e d  by not ing t h a t  f (s) E (r,(s),.o.,~n(s>,~.....) 
has a non-separable range i n  1". 
03 
It is t o  be noted however t h a t  fo r  any sequence a , tending t o  0, however slowly 
t h e  s e r i e s  of c -valued independent r,v. ,s  C a 7 (s)e converges everywhere 
n 
0 n n  n 
2 2 uncondi t ional ly  but not abso lu te ly  if C/anl = i- 03, But EIa y (s)e I = Ianl n n  n 
so  that t h e  var iance series may be chosen t o  diverge.  Thus one may 
c -valued sequence of independent r,v.'s Y which are uniformly bounded and of 0 
have a 
0 n 
expec ta t ion  and such t h a t  CY converges a,e .  (even uncondi t ional ly)  without the  
convergence of t he  var iance s e r i e s ,  i n  con t r ad ic t ion  t o  a knobm theorem i n  the  
scalar-valued case,  I hope t o  pursue t h i s  mat ter  f u r t h e r  i n  o the r  publ ica t ions ,  
n 
The example above may a l s o  be looked a t  as the  martingale version of a counter- 
example of Clarkson [ 6 ]  
which i s  not  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  anywhere, although i t  s a t i s f i e s  a Lipschi tz  
pp. 414 of a lm-valued func t ion  o f  bounded v a r i a t i o n  
condi t ion.  
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